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Winter Institutes In Kansas. ' -

The department of farmers' insti Arranging the Committees.Truth About Pecan Raising.
Lieutenant Governor Fitzgerald hastutes in the Kansas State Agricultural

college is planning a series of meet-

ings to begin January 11.' Thr fall
arrived In Topeka from Dodge City to
confer with all state senators who hap

Invited to Tako a Trip.
The 'Kansas state tax commission

has received an invitation from the
Wisconsin commission to meet with
them et Madison la a special session
af tax commissions at which will be
present representatives from the com-
missions of Indiana, Michigan and Min-

nesota. The meeting Is for the pur

pen to drop in In regard to the make-

up of committees for the coming ses

The Kansas Teachers Elect.
.The State Teachers' association

sleeted the following officers for 1909;

President, 0. S, RIsden, Independence;
first vice president, Miss Elsie Mad-do-

Emporia; second vice president,
R. 0. Mueller, Seneca; third vice
president, J. E. Stokesberry, Fort
Scott; auditing committee, M. T. Bar-net- t,

Oberlin; E. B. Albaugh, Clay
Center; R. R. Price, Hutchinson. The
executive committee will select the
secretary and treasurer. A resolution
was adopted declaring that state publi

campaign, Just ' ended, resulted in
more than 100 successful institutes
or meetings. The 'first of the winter
meetings probably will be held at

sion of the legislature. Mr. Fitzger
ald believes that the legislature will

Osage City, January .11.'; This insti pass some kind, of a bank guarantee
law, enact a good roads law and fultute will work south and east for eight

weeks, including all county. Institutes fill other promises in the Republican

f '
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pose of discussing the tax proposition
and exchanging ideas. '

To Check Verdigris Floods.

The coming session of tha Kansas
legislature will be asked to make an

platform.

V Crumblne Wants Statistics.

that are not held in the fall and tak-

ing In all the local institutes and also
making some new places. ThiB cir-

cuit will be conducted by Mr. Crab-tre-

an assistant to Superintendent

cation of school, text bookswas Im-

practicable at the present time. The
teachers say that an experience of Secretary Crumblne of the ' state

years has shown that state' publica board of health has sent the followingappropriation with which to check the

1 Nature has indeed played pranks
with the pecan producers.' Hundreds
of thousands of nuts large, smooth,
thin of shell and plump of kernel-h- ave

been planted with care, nurtured
with anxiety' and brought to fruition
in trepidation, only to furnish proof to
the earnest orchardlst that . Nature
held secrets he had not solved, for the
crop was not what was expected, the
products being, "throw backs,", as un-

like the parent nut as the woolly
Welsh pony is unlike the round
reled, Bleek limbed, satin coated
oughbred.

' For years the struggle to
unlock the closed doors of nut knowl-

edge has been under way and success
has made a timid approach, but pecan
propagation is y almost as
dubious an undertaking for a novice
as the geometrical method of piling up
millions by starting with one pair of
rabbits and expecting to supply every
glove factory in the land with the pelts
of their progeny in from three to five
years. For the comparative few who
understand the perpetuation of choice
types by scientific budding and graft-
ing of a tree that seemingly possesses

letter to the county boards of healthtion cheapened the books and gave
poorer quality. The teachers asked

floods of the Verdigris river in Mont
joinery county. in regard to tuberculosis statistics:

the next legislature to appoint a com "1 am inclosing you a list of names'An effort will be made to organize
returned to this office by the assessorsall that portion of the county, subject

Miller. Ho will be assisted by S. C.
Hanna of Howard, J. G. Haney of Os-

wego and others. Another circuit
probably will start at Dodge City,
January 11 and continue in South-
western Kansas for seven or eight
weeks. This circuit, for most of the
time, will be conducted by Superin-
tendent Miller, assisted by A. H.
Leidigh of Reno county, formerly in

mittee to study this question and re-

port to the governor before the legis-
lature meets two years hence, Here

of your county, which persons wereto overflow by the Verdigris, into one
reported to have died from tubercudrainage district and unite the efforts

of all the farmers along the river in losis' during the year 1907.

"I desire to know if disinfection has

after the annual meetings of the asso-
ciation will be held the last of October
instead of the last week of December.
A resolution favoring suffrage for

laying the matter clearly before the
been practiced in the home or place

Peruna Drug Co., Columbus, Ohio.
' Gentlemen: I can cheerfully recom
mend Peruna as an effective euro for
soughs and colds. "

where death occurred, and, if not, tha
reason why this disinfection wa,s not You are authorized to use mv Photo
made. It Is desired also that an In?

charge of the government experiment
station at Amarillo, Tex. Other meet
ings will be held in Northern Kansas
and in Western Kansas along the
Union Pacific and Rock Island rail-
ways. Most of these meetings will be

with testimonial in any publication.
spectlon of the balance of the mem

women was slipped into the list of
resolutions. It was adopted without
comment.

Horticulturists Elect Officers.
At a meeting of the Kansas Horti-

cultural society In Topeka the follow-

ing officers were elected for the com

legislature.

Average Tax li $0,858.

The state tax commission and state
auditor who are collecting figures
from all of the counties of the state
In order to determine the average tax
levy this year, have received reports
from eighty counties and the average
rate for these counties Is $0,856 on
each one hundred dollars. It is ex

Mrs. Joseph llall cnase,
804 Tenth St., Washington, D. C.

Could Not Smell Nor Hear.
Mrs. A. It. Wetzel. 1023 Ohio St.. Terra

bers of the family, if there Is one, be
made, In order to determine If there
is another case of tuberculosis or any,

conducted by Superintendent McClel-
land of the Hays branch experiment
station and Prof. Willard of the- col

Haute, Ind., writes:
"When I began to take your medicine,

I could not smell, nor hear a church
incipient cases, undiscovered.,. It" Is

suggested that you lay this matter be
ing year: President, Edwin Stfyder, lege and Prof. E. H. Webster, the new

director of the experiment station. fore your county board of health, urg bell ring. Now I can both smell and
bear.

more vagaries than does a d!sorfcred
' mind, there is wealth to be made, for

the demand is far in excess of supply,
and it is ever on , the increase, says
Technical World , Magazine. The
prices are high and are destined to
remain high for years to come; the
trees are hardy and long lived and the

ing upon them tne necessity of InvestiTopeka; vice president, E. G. Hoover,
Wichita; secretary, Walter Wellhouse,
fopeka; treasurer, Clarence Holsinger,

"When I betran votir treatment mvpected that the average rate for the
gation and disinfection in case thf.2

state when the other counties areTaxes For Ffaternal Orders, has not already been done."
head was terrible. I had buzzing and
chirping' noises in my head.

'I followed your advice faithfully and
Rosedale; trustees, First district, F. heard from will be slightly above thisThe Kansas tax commission Is send- -
W. Dixon, Holton; Second, C. V. Hol

Ing out a letter to all county assessors but below ninety cents on the one hun- To Boost His Salary,singer, Rosedale; Third, F. L. Ken- -

instructing them that the property of "red dollars. The average tax rateare The friends of F. D. Coburn, secreyields from the best of them
gratlfylngly large.

took Peruna as you told me. Now I
might say I am well. t

"I want to go and visit my mother
and see the doctor who said I was not
lonir for this world. I will tell him it was

all fraternal societies must be placed! for last year was $4.32 on each hun-
tary of the state board of agriculture,
have started a movement to boost his

dred dollars. The reports this year
show wide variation of the rates in Peruna that cured me."

on the tax rolls for next year. The
district court in Shawnee county In
a decision handed down a few days
ago said that the property of frater

Peruna is manufactured by Thesalary to $5,000 a year and it is likely
that an attempt will be made to se

oyer, Independence; Fourth, C. C.

Cook, Eskrldge; Fifth, Albert "Dickins,
Manhattan; Sixth, J. J. Alexander,
Norton; Seventh, C. A. Blackmoor,
Sharon, and Eighth, George A. Blair,
Mulvane; entomologists, Professor S.
J. Hunter, Lawrence; Professor T. J.
Headlee, Manhattan; mlcroscoplst,
Professor Bernard B. Smyth, Topeka.

different counties. Some are as high
as two dollars on the hundred and Peruna Drug Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio.'

cure this Increase at the coming ses Ask your Drugzlst tor a Free Perunaothers are below fifty cents on the
slon of the legislature. Secretary Co- - Almanac for 1909.
burn refuses to take a vacation and
his friends say if the people of the A PUZZLE FOR PA.

hundred. .: .

Want State to Print Books.

Tom McNeal, state printer, and Rep

nal societies should not be taxed. The
tax commission had made a different
ruling and fraternal society property
valued at more than, $2,000,000 was
assessed for taxation last year. The
commission in its letter says that the
decision of the Shawnee county court
does not affect the standing of fra

A marine novelty which has not yet
been introduced in this country is the
reinforced concrete ship. The Italian
engineer, Slg. GabelHni of Rome,
has for many years been advocating
the use of concrete for
and has not only been successful in
making practical use of the idea him-sel- f,

but hag persuaded the Italian gov-

ernment to adopt it for certain pur-
poses connected with the navy. Al-

ready five boats of about 100 tons each
ave been completed for the govern- -

state really want to do something for
him they should quit voting him va

resentative Bob Stone, of Topeka, have cations, which be will not take, and
Increase his salary.

The Unloaded Gun Again.
Believing the gun he held was not

loaded, Charles Swlgert, aged 12,

Tuesday blew the top off the head of
his Willie Swigert,
with a charge of shot at East Mu-

lberry, pulling the trigger after re

The office held by Secretary Co--

burn pays $2,500 a year and Mr. Co--

ternal societies in any other county
as far as taxation is concerned, and
that the assessors should continue to
place this kind of property on the

burn has been offered half a dozen

Joined Issues and will make the fight
of their lives this winter for state pub-

lication of school books. McNeal says
the people can get Just as good books
as they have now for half the money,
and produces figures to prove It Some
think the present books can be im-

proved upon at half the expense. He
has framed bis bill and is preparing

positions In the last year which woul3.They have double skins and
tax rolls. pay double that amount. He hasmarking in fun he was going to shoot,

"Shoot away, for the gtin Isn't loaded" turned them all down because he
Tommy Papa, what did the dead:was the reply, followed almost in- wants to be at the head of the depart sea die of?

water-tigh- t compartments, and are
able to withstand shocks by collision
to a surprising extent. Their draft li
littVo,nore than that of wooden ves-
sels of the same size. A special ad-

vantage is that they neither rot nor

ment in which he has spent so manystantly by the gun's boom. The boys
had been hunting and thought the load
had been removed from the gun. The

WHY WELLS WA8 WRATHY.years. Only recently a newspaper of
fered Mr. Coburn $5,000 a year to

dead boy was the 'son of the city mar All Things Considered, He Had Some- -take charge of its weekly publication.

He Gave a County a Poor Farm.
Russell county will sell a farm at

public auction January 7 and the
money derived from the sale will be
used to establish a county poor farm
The farm to be sold was acquired by
the county commissioners in 1886
The intention at that time was tc
make it a poor farm, but the plant
never were carried out. The countj
came into possession of the farm

This was refused.shal of East Mulberry. v '

Women May Vote In Primaries,

Excuse for Anger.

Charles E. Wells, who has beep

rust; and they are easily kept clean.
Many canal bargeB of the same ma-
terial are In use in Italy, and concrete
has been found particularly well
adapted for the construction of float

State Campaign Cost $19,359.56.
called the groundhog senator of WestAttorney General Jackson has, upon The recent Republican state cam

the request from the city clerk of Virginia, because he once Introduced
a bill advocating the changing ofpaign in Kansas cost $19,359.56, ac

ing docks and caissons. cording to the financial statement
groundhog day from February 2 to

Coffeyville, rendered a decision to the
effect that women are entitled to vote
at primary elections. City Attorney

made by Chairman Dolley. The com
mittee still has $52,15 in the treasury.

July 4, was staying over night at tho
Grand hotel of a budding West Vir-

ginia village not long ago. 'The official statement, including some

A llttle-knew- n field of profitable em-

ployment is called to the attention of
young men by the Journal of Account-

ancy, which states that 1,000 efficient

Snelling had ruled that women were
barred according to the way in which
the primary law and general election

to press It hard.
"How about the constitutionality of

such legislation?" was asked McNeal.
"I confess there is some question

about that," said he, "but it won't do

any harm to agitate It If the present
constitution is against state publica-
tion we should know It as early as pos-

sible, then we can change the consti-
tution."

Ask For Gasoline Laws.

The State Oil Inspector department,
of which L. T. Hussey Is the bead,
will ask for some legislation regarding
gasoline at the coming session of the
legislature. Mr. Hussey says that at
the present time the department has
no way of enforcing the regulations
regarding the purity of gasoline and
there has been a great deal of com-

plaint recently about the quality of

gasoline produced in Kansas. All the
department can do now is to stamp
the specific gravity on the barrel and

observations about the committee's He was awakened In the morning by
work during the campaign by Chair heavy pounding on his door, and thelaws read. . ,,
man Dolley, follows: voice of the old man night clerk say-

ing '"Five o'clock! Better get up or
young men are wanted immediately, to

perform the well-pai- d duties of analyz Receipts from all sources, up to and
A New K. 3. A. C. Dairy Teacher, you'll miss your train." '

Including December 12, 1908, $19,- -ing the business systems of cities. Not
Andrew Logan of Tavistock, Canada, Mr. Wells didn't intend to catch a411.71; disbursements, $19,359.56,

bas been appointed instructor in com' morning train nd hadn't given anyleaving a credit balance on hand of
$52.15.

merclal dairying at the Kansas State
Agricultural college, and assumed his

Instructions that he should be called
at the unearthly hour of five o'clock,Item of expenditure as folllows:

duties January 1. Mr. Logan is so he paid no attention to the oldSpeaking, $4,149.90; postage, $5,253.59;
graduate of the Reading Agricultural

only municipalities but private firms
and corporations are having increased
use for the services of what in Eng-
land are known as "chartered account
ants," and in some states of the union
as "certified accountants" men who
have passed a state or national exam-

ination, and have received a license or
diploma as expert accountants. The
wages are excellent. ,

office expense, $3,859.25; express,
man's early morning greeting and was
asleep again almost immediately.college; Reading, England, and of the

Midland Dairy institute, Derby, Eng $577.48; general xpense items, Taft,

through an agreement of the commia
sioners to take care of Marcus J
Welby,' pay his doctor bill and nurse
hire In his last illness. The farm
consists of 240 acres, but is not lo
cated suitably for a poor farm.

Girl Victim of Gas Fumes.
Miss Aruetta Rogers, 21 years old,

was found dead in the home of George
J. McPhillarney, 1529 Kansas avenua
Topeka, where she roomed. She wat
discovered on her bed in her room
with the'gas light and gas stove burn
ing. The stove, a large one, had nc
pipe attachment. Miss Rogers prob
ably died from the fumes.

Kansas Editors Meet Earlier.
The date for the annual meeting of

the Kansas Editorial association has
been changed from February to
February The change was made
on account of some of the officers of
the national association who expect
to be present.' ' : .

Revolutionary Daughter Dies,
Mrs. L. C. Mason, wife of one of the

wealthiest and most prominent citi

In about 15 minutes he was again
land.

K. U. Alumni Oscanize,

awakened by the pounding on his door
and heard the voice of the old man
saying apologetically: "Don't get up.
I rapped on the wrong door." Lippin
cott'a. .,

Beveridge and Hughes treasuries,
$1,707.73; printing, $3,811.61; total,
$19,359.56.
. No larger contribution to the fund

than $100 was received from any one
person, excepting the candidates for

A permanent organization of the
Kansas university alumni of Crawford

county was effected at a banquet and

reception held at the Elks club rooms

collect the fee. Mr. Hussey will ask
that a law be enacted requiring all
gasoline sold in Kansas to have a spe-
cific gravity of 68 and providing for
the confiscation of the product unless
the specific gravity does come up to
that figure. Mr. Hussey believes this
is the only way to bring the standard
of Kansas gasoline up to where It
ought to be.

state office. The names of the parties Prepared for thf Worst.
Gov. John A. Johnso of Minnesota

subscribing $100, excepting the state
officers, follow: George Plumb, $100;

in Pittsburg. C. O. Pangrey was elect wno naa many supporters lor tne Dem-
ocratic nomination for president, wat
asked what his attitude on the mattei

ed president and Mrs. F. B. Wheeler
Steve Brandon, $100; Charles Gleed,
$100. was.

of Pittsburg, secretary.

Liquor Agents Evade Law, "Why," ho said, "I can best explaltt

If the plans are successful, the cele-
bration of the tercentary of the discov-er- y

of Lake Champlain next July will
be a splendid pageant. It is proposed
to reproduce in spectacle the impor-
tant events which have centered about
that picturesque body of water. An at-

tempt will be made to raise Benedict
Arnold's flagship, the Royal Savage,
and show it in the scenes illustrating
the first important naval engagement

.between Great Britain and the colo-
nies. The ship now lies at the bottom
of the lake, off Plattsburg. : :

taken within ninety days. Attorneys
for the bonding company ignored this my attitude by telling you about r

man I knew out west who went tc
The ' agents- of wholesale liquor

bouses making shipments to Wichita
have adopted a method for evading the

special law and now the attorneys for town one night and imbibed very free
ly at the various bars.

zens of Independence, died recently of the state assert that the time bas ex-- 1

pired long ago in which an appeal
officers who are watching for violat

pneumonia, after a three week's ill "He was weaving an uncertain wayors of the liquor law, and 'it works ness. Deceased was born in Rocknort. could be taken and ask the supreme
court to dismiss the appeal on thatInd., in 1S45, her maiden name being

Mary Virginia Bratton. She was a

perfectly. The liquor is ordered in
carload lots and is allowed to remain
in the car until It is delivered. The

homeward along the road when he al-

most nan into a large rattlesnake that
was colled in the road and 'rattled om-

inously. He looked at the snake for
ground. If this motion is sustained,
the state will soon receive the lastdaughter of the American Revolution

and a very prominent member of thecar is sealed each night, and the de
cent due It from the Devlin bank a moment and then drew himself up

as well as he could. 'If you are going
to .strike, strike, drat ye,' he said. 'You

Presbyterian church. .'

Kansas Injured at Football.
In a football game at Burlington

Martin Bradford, 18 years old, was in

will never find me better prepared."
Saturday Evening Post.. Committee Says Go Ahead.

The state committee does not be

Chancellor von Buelow ; has taken
the kaiser's place as a war lord. He
declared recently in the reichstag the
situation In Europe never was more
dangerous; that talk of limiting arma-
ments is nonsense, and that Germany
must proceed with feverish haste in
building a big navy. We wonder If
this is the price paid for Imperial
silence, while the pottatate sulks in
bed?

Wants Appeal Dismissed.

Attorneys Gleed, Hunt, Palmer &

GleeS, representing the state of Kan-

sas, have filed In the supreme court
a motion to dismiss the appeal taken
by the United States Fidelity and

Guaranty company, of Baltimore, from
the Judgment rendered against it as
bondsmen for the defunct First Na-

tional Bank of Topeka. When the
Flsst National Bank failed It owed the
state $647,000, which State Treasurer
Kelly had on deposit there.

The receiver paid all of this except
about $80,000. ; The banit was bonded
to the state by the United States Fi-

delity and Guaranty company. , The
bonding company declined to make
good the balance, and the state,
through' its attorney named above,
brought Buit and secured Judgment
last June for $139,006.10, the full
amount of the state's claim and In-

terest. ;;' '
; ,!,''. : ;

, The company appealed to the su-

preme court last week. Under the
general law a litigant is allowed one
year In which to appeal, but under a
special law governing insurance and

THEN AND NOWjured and remained unconscious until- -
lieve that Judge Dana's decision ex

Complete Recovery from Coffee Ills, '

cepting the property of fraternal sothe next morning. His injury was
suffered In the last minute of play.

murrage is only a dollar a day. ,The
officers can not break' Into the car,
and delivering direct from the car to
the purchasers makes it interstate
business. An appeal will be made to
the railroad companies to have the
practice stopped.

Kansas Music Teachers Organize. -

A Kansas Music Teachers', associa-
tion was organized at Wichita by the
election of the following officers;
Charles Carter, Wichita, president;
Theodore LIndberg, Wichita secre-

tary; Reno B. Myers, Wichita, treasur-
er; W. S. Vandoran, Pratt; B. S. Hoag- -

cieties will be sustained by the suBradford was a Burlington player and "About nine years ago my daughter,
preme court, and have ordered all

county assessors and county commis
from coffee drinking, was on the verge
of nervous prostration," writes a Louis- - '

ville lady. ,"She was coniibed for the

lie was either struck on the back ol
the bead or his neck was twisted. It
Is not believed that any permanent
Injury will result.

sioners in the state to go ahead and
assess the property of fraternal socie mo8i pan 10 ner some.
ties just the same as though no de ''When she attempted a trip down

Serious Firs at Mulberry, ,

A fire that started from some un
town she was often brought home In a
cab and would he prostrated for days

Arbitration, or rather mediation,
has achieved another victory. Martin
A Knapp, chairman of the Interstate
commerce commission, and Charles P,
A'elll United States commissioner of
labor, have settled a controversy
whirr threatened a Btrike of the ioco-moth-

.!

engineers on the Pennsylvania
lints west Of Pittsburg.

land, Hutchinson; 6. P. Barbour, Win-fiel-

directors, The next meeting will
known cause wiped out an entire
block at Mulberry, in the northern

cision to the contrary bad been rend-

ered in the Shawnee court '

The commission holds that ' the
Shawnee decision affects only' that
Judge's Judicial district and will have
no bearing over the state until sus-
tained by the supreme court.

"On the advice of her physlckvn she
part of Crawford county, entailing a gave up cuu.es auu lea, uitiua runiuui, ,

and ate Grape-Nut- s for breakfast.toss of about ?1,000.

be held in Wichita December 28, 29

and 30, 1909,' :

Wichita to Try Again.
Mayor Graham of Wichita, has is

"She liked Postum from the verybonding companies an appeal must be
beginning and we soon saw improvei Many Pheasants for Kansas.

Del Travis, state fish and game pleased to make a talk before thaTo Speak on Good Roads. ment. To-da- y she Is in perfect health, -

the mother of five children, all of Isued a proclamation calling an elec-

tion February 2 for the purpose of .whom are fond of Postum.
"She has recovered, is a member ofvoting on the proposition of the adop

warden, has Imported 1,100 pairs of
Hungarian pheasants for stocking
Kansas. The blrdB are now being dis-

tributed through the various 'counties
4brl they will be reToasea Nearly next
spring, by, the county cWrka who are

la October the-tid- e of immigration
tumi'l For the nine months ending
September 30, departing aliens num-W- ri

over 400,000, and arrivals num-
ber- ' 'ess than 300,000. ' In OctoW
tho fv.la wre 40.C00 and the do-pa-

!$ 85,000. " ',"
three charity organizations and a club,tion of the commission system of mu

nicipal government. The proposition holding an office in each. We give
Postum and Grape-Nut- s the credit forwas voted down at an election held

there 'last fcprliig.T
'

.
"

legislature on good roads If he Is in-

vited to do go. -

Falrchlld Is Not Sure.
"

, Afir a careful study of Ihe ques-
tion, f?tate Superintendent of Schools
Fttirchild Js not Jure that he Is ,lh

favorjof the disHct ownership of
schocj books. At first he fas strong;?
ly lnj favor of it, but the morti he'
studied it tho more doubtful he bs
caine;r In h's 'report ha advises tho

Governor-elec- t Stubbs has secured a
promise from Professor Pago, chief of
the good roads department' of Wash-

ing, to come to Topeka in. February
and deliver a speech on good roads.
Professor Page has spent

' several
'years investigating the roads of other
countries as well as this country and
he has a fund of Information on 'the
subject that tha 'governor-elec- t says
will help' Kansas. -

:

Mr:'Btufcr,8 says that whllo Profes- -

to keep them this winter.
"There's a Reason. -

Name given by Postum Co,, .Battle
' I j T

'

'I
Lincoln County Mine Eeopefced.
Tho CimI iiiln'-f- industry 1,1 Lincoln

3 IJr.KlI'ah CUrflom
m .t i'v,;.-;Ts- d by

A New fetato Bank For- - 8aiirta. '

Salina Is to. have a new st.ite bank, Creek,' Mich. Read,j"The Road to'risking haa
Wellvllie," in pugs.Tl coc-it- ft.i-- j b'' n nearn. s i a ii'lla .

i.'. con- -

t?:o Traders' :taio, with a lapital
Stork yf SCSX'&O..' This will he tho Ever teno the n?mv IcitrrT A n3i'I, and two or three mines are due innnn from time to dm, 'i tirv

re tKWi ami full of fct(u.ij
i j.. " --

- J in ut be will no doubt ,b .legislature 1 iloqjjSr8tcarfully
- Z"'


